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12 WALSH Road Fort Nelson British Columbia
$225,000

Country Character! This cute log home is perfectly placed on 5.41 acres not far from town. The road leading

up to the property is treed and private. Pull into the circular driveway giving you ample parking, room for your

RV and tons of space for a future garage or shop. Although there have been many updates, special attention

has been paid to maintaining the traditional country feel of a log home. There are 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, a large -

totally overhauled kitchen and sprawling family room with corner gas fireplace. A 12'x16' cabin on the property

would make a cute spot for a home business or guest suite. The land has a large pasture area - ready to fence!

A dog run keeps your furry friends safe and you'll appreciate the garden spaces and fruit trees. A must see!

(id:6769)

Bedroom 2 11 ft ,3 in X 15 ft ,2 in

Bedroom 3 16 ft ,1 in X 8 ft ,4 in

Living room 13 ft ,4 in X 31 ft ,7 in

Kitchen 11 ft ,9 in X 22 ft ,1 in

Dining room 11 ft ,6 in X 12 ft ,8 in

Primary Bedroom 10 ft ,3 in X 12 ft ,1 in
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